INTRODUCTION
In June 2012, a small scale field trial of a buried receiver array was conducted near a CO2 geosequestration demonstration site (Jenkins et al., 2011) . The present study focuses on 14 hours of passive recordings taken by the geophone array trial. Our aims are to: Understand the various contributions to noise in the measured data; quantify noise level improvements by burying the receiver array in shallow boreholes; and demonstrate the potential utility of ambient seismic noise for passive seismic imaging. The passive seismic component of the field trial was designed by D. Lumley and R. Pevzner; the sensor deployment and data acquisition were performed by R. Pevzner, M. Urosevic and colleagues at Curtin University.
Recently, preliminary analysis of the data was performed by Shulakova et al., 2013, and Pevzner et al., 2013 . The principles of imaging by seismic interferometry which we apply here, were originally pioneered by Claerbout (Claerbout 1968 and 1979 , Rickett and Claerbout, 1997 . Detailed reviews of recent wok in this field can be found in (Schuster, 2009 ) and (Wapenaar et al., 2010a and 2010b) .
EXPERIMENT
25 geophones were spiked into the ground in a linear array separated by 10m. Adjacent to these, another 25 geophones were deployed at the bottom of 3m deep shallow boreholes.
Furthermore, at one location along the line 4 additional geophones were deployed at 1m, 6m, 9m and 12m depths to characterize noise attenuation vs depth. The geophones were 1 component with 10Hz natural frequency. A continuous interval of approximately 14 hours of passively recorded data is used for the following analysis. The time interval begins at 17:00 on June 21st and ends at 7:00 on June 22nd.
NOISE ANALYSIS
We generated spectrograms for each of the 54 geophones in order to characterize noise. We observe high variability in the type and strength of noise amongst these spectrograms, with no clear correlation to the location along the linear array.
Five distinct noise types are identified from the spectrograms and will be discussed in the presentation. In particular, Ambient Seismic Noise (ASN) in the frequency range 3Hz -30Hz is found to be highly correlated between neighbouring buried geophones. Strong bursts of ASN are associated with heavy rain at the site. This noise likely originates from an indistinguishable mix of seismic sources, including the transformation of wind and ocean wave energy into seismic energy. The presence of a coastline several kilometres close to the site, with strong waves crashing into cliffs, may be an important contributor. An example power spectrum of mostly ASN is shown in Figure 1 . Sharp peaks in the spectrum are due to spurious fixed frequencies.
By subtracting the spectrogram (in dB) of a buried geophone from the spectrogram of a co-located surface geophone it is possible to measure the time and frequency dependence of noise reduction at all locations in the array. An example is provided in Figure 2 for one such location. In order to summarise the results of such spectrograms, it is helpful to express the result in a form which is independent of time. Our method is to use the best noise attenuation, which is the minimum relative power reached during the 14 hours, at each frequency. This measure of attenuation is preferred over the average relative-power during this period, since it is able to quantify the attenuation of short and sporadic bursts of noise observed on the surface geophones that are not observed on the buried geophones. Figure 3 quantifies the noise attenuation as a function of frequency and depth down to 12m. We find the noise attenuation to be highly frequency dependent. However, we find little difference in the RMS noise between 1m and 12m depths at this site, where system noise dominated at higher SUMMARY A small scale field trial of a buried receiver array is used to generate passive recordings during a period of minimal human activity at the site of the array. We carefully analyse the data to reveal a number of valuable insights. In particular, we find that shallow burial of the geophones improves noise levels significantly and in a strongly frequency dependent manner. By isolating ambient seismic noise, which is a significant noise contribution in the frequency range from 3Hz to 30Hz, we show it is possible to utilize this seismic energy for the purpose of deep imaging. We successfully use advanced techniques of seismic interferometry to produce images to reservoir depth (~2km) and below, which show very good agreement with 3D seismic images taken on site.
frequencies (>80Hz) and correlated ASN dominated at lower frequencies (3Hz -30Hz). 
PASSIVE SEISMIC IMAGING
We perform passive imaging using seismic with data from the linear array of geophones buried at 3m depth. A 2. ASN is isolated by band pass filtering the recorded data from 1Hz to 35Hz using a Hanning window with 3dB roll-offs at 9.5Hz and 26.5Hz. This window is chosen to deemphasise lower frequencies and thereby enhance higher spatial frequencies in the resulting image. Notch filters are then applied to remove spurious fixed frequencies in the frequency band of interest. Time shifts are applied to synchronize channels in every 2 minute trace based on the correlation of ASN. This is required due significant clock drifts observed between recording units. Imaging is performed by applying the techniques of seismic interferometry, whereby the wave field that would be recorded at one location near the surface by a source at another is reconstructed by cross-correlating recorded traces of ASN. We can express this mathematically by following the assumptions outlined by Wapenaar et al. (2010b) ; of mutually uncorrelated seismic noise sources distributed uniformly along an enclosing boundary. The resulting expression we use is
where ( ) is measured z component of ground velocity at position x, ( ) is the Greens function between x A and x B , ( ) is the (averaged) autocorrelation of noise sources (see Figure 4) , is the P-wave impedance, denotes convolution and 〈 〉 denotes a spatial ensemble average. CMP gathers are generated by this method and stacked to form an image of the subsurface below the 250m linear array. The resulting image is shown in Figure 4 , where it is compared with 2 different vintages of 3D seismic inlines taken at the site. The passive seismic images generally converged to a consistent image within 40min. While these images are found to be robust with respect to the choice of time interval, there is significant variability in noises (other than ASN) throughout the 14 hours of recordings. Spurious frequencies have a particularly degrading influence on image quality, appearing as periodic traces in the image unless carefully filtered. A gain profile of t 1/2 is applied to the final passive image shown in Figure 4 . A time shift of approximately 66ms relative to the 3D seismic is used to align the 3 main geological reflectors which are clearly visible in all 3 images. Such a time shift may be due to small uncertainties in the origin time caused by the necessary trace synchronization and also the interferometry technique.
While the images show good agreement, the frequency content of the passive image is quite different (much lower central frequency) to the 3D seismic.
CONCLUSIONS
A classification of noise contributions has is outlined, which shows noise contributions from both the system hardware and local environmental influences. Spectrogram analysis is found to be a valuable tool in making such distinctions. Shallow burial is found to be highly effective for reducing the relative noise and attenuating surface noise contributions, particularly at higher frequencies. However, little benefit is observed in burial between 1m and 12m depth at this site, which is unlikely to be true in general. This strong frequency dependence and the sensitivity limits imposed by system noise at higher frequencies should be considered in the future use of such a receiver array for microseismic monitoring.
This study demonstrates that ASN can be utilized for passive imaging down to the target formation and below. Good agreement with 3D seismic is shown, despite the modest size of receiver array trial. We note that while we are limited by the naturally available frequencies and amplitudes of ASN, these findings suggest significant value in applying this continuous, very low cost monitoring method for future CO2 storage monitoring activities.
